An eerie blue radiates from the moon, bathing the horizon in an unearthly glow. Observing this from the living room, you rest yourself on the couch opting for a quiet evening. With little to satiate the numerous questions flooding your head, you spy the day’s newspaper lying on the coffee table. Perhaps today’s puzzle could help ease some of that discomfort.

1. No diet
2. Nigerian children
3. Star Wars
4. Towel
5. Canada
6. Friendship
7. Talk like a pirate
8. D
9. Unlucky
10. Queen's birth
11. Sickle cell
12. Helsinki
13. Refugee
14. Melbourne Cup
15. Remembrance
16. Men
17. Guy Fawkes
18. Ninja
19. Festivus
20. Boxing
21. Abolition of slavery
22. Non-violence
23. Mole
24. Vegetarian
25. Indian Air Force
26. Puzzle
27. Global family
28. Peculiar people
29. Wikipedia
30. Peanut Butter
31. Earth
32. Anzac
33. Fools
34. Pistachio
35. Darwin
36. Rare disease
37. Book giving
38. Tolkien reading
39. Pi
40. St Casimir
41. Plumbing